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YOUR DONATION COULD HELP US…

$35

Give someone A Night at the Theatre – buy a ticket for our mainstage
productions to give to our community partners, who distribute it to the
communities they serve. Our partners are Red Cross, Arafmi and
Communify.

$50

Dress an actor! Cover the cost of a costume for a mainstage
production.

$80

Make music. While we write most of our music, sometimes we use
other people’s, and your support could help us do this for our
mainstage season.

$370

Encourage a young actor! Cover the cost for one participant to attend
Young Actor’s Shakespeare Intensive on a Scholarship.

$800

Train an Apprentice. This money would allow one of our Apprentices to
train with us for 6 months for free, attending three of our renowned
training courses, and covering their spot in our week-long training
intensive on Stradbroke Island.

$10,000

Pay for one actor to perform in our mainstage season, Romeo & Juliet
and The Rover.

$25,000

.
Support our Core Ensemble members. QSE runs on the work of our
Core Ensemble as actors and business managers. This donation
would go some way towards helping our business stay viable and
ensuring the Core Ensemble can do their best work on and off stage.

$60,000

Fund an entire Shakespeare Prison Project. These projects run for
several months and culminate in performances by the inmates. Your
donations would help ensure the quality of the project and give the
best possible experience to participants.

$80,000

Encourage new writing in Queensland – each year, we aim to develop
contemporary, Australian writing as well as continue to explore the
works of Shakespeare.

$150,000 Fully fund our mainstage show! 2021 is a bumper season with
productions of Romeo and Juliet and The Rover. Currently we
produce our mainstage seasons on a limited budget, working on a
profit-share basis. This donation would allow us to run a fully funded
show.

